CAMERA WATCH
USER’S MANUAL

OPERATION INTRODUCTION
Parts Description:

1.

LED Description: A status indicator light is on the face of the watch to indicate standby,
recording, and photo.

2.

Button description: The video/power button is used for powering on, shutdown, and video
recording mode. The camera/mode button is used to capture a photo and audio recording.

3.

Socket Description: The USB socket is used for connecting to computer or charger, data
transfer, charging, and power supply port. Unscrew the cap to reveal USB socket and

connect.

4.

Microphone and Camera: The microphone is used to pick up sound signals for video or audio
recording; the camera is used to pick up video and photos.

5.

Timing adjust: The time adjust dial is used to adjust the time of watch. To adjust time, pull
the time adjust dial out, turn the dial until it is set on the desired time, and push back in.

Operating instructions: Please read before operating
Recommendation: please connect the data cable to watch first, then connect to the computer.
This product is made of precision electronic components, when operating please do not touch
strongly in order to prevent damage to keys, if cannot read disk, please take the USB plug out a
little, red and blue lighting when connected to the computer.
Power On/Off: To power on, press and hold the power/video button for about 2 seconds to
power on, the LED indicator will turn on red and blue indicating it is powering on, then the light
will turn and stay blue, indicating it is now in standby mode. To power off, press and hold the
power/video button for about two seconds, the light will blink red two times quickly then
shutdown.
Video Operation: While in standby mode, press the power/video button once, the blue light
blinks, turns off and starts recording video, blue flashing while videoing , video , Press the
power/video button once again to stop recording and the video recording will be automatically
be saved. The watch will return to standby mode with the blue standby light.
Camera Operation: While the watch is in standby mode, press camera button once; the blue
standby light will blink red once indicating it is capturing a picture, then it will return to standby
mode.
Voice Recording: While the watch is in standby mode, press and hold the camera button, the
blue standby blink red three times slowly, then turn off, indicating it is in voice recording mode.
To exit voice recording, press and hold camera/mode button, the blue light will turn back on
indicating it has returned to standby mode.
Charging the Battery: To charge the battery, use the provided USB cable to connect the watch to
a USB outlet using the USB socket.
Removable Disk: While the watch is powered off or standby mode, it can be connected to a
computer with the USB cable. It will appear in the computer as a removable disk. To disconnect,
right-click on the removable disk drive and select “eject” to safely disconnect the watch. If the
watch is just pulled out without ejecting, you risk files being lost or damage, as well as damage
to the hardware.
Set Recording Time: The camera provides the recording time in video and photo which is
displayed in the format: year–month–day, hour:minutes:seconds. To set the date/time, connect
the watch to a computer using the USB cable well, in the computer it will appear as a
“removable disk” drive. Create a new text document (*.txt format). Type, year.month.date
hour:minute:seconds, with the actual date and time, in the text document. Name the file
“time.txt” and save the file in the root directory of the “removable disk” drive, then disconnect
the watch and reboot it. Videos and photos should now display the correct time and date.
Exception Handling: If there is insufficient storage space in the memory, the LED indicator will

flash a blue and red light for about five seconds, it will automatically save any current file and
shut down. If you wish to continue to use the watch, please connect it to a computer, back up
the files onto the computer, and delete the files off the watch memory to create more space for
new files. If the battery runs out while in use, the LED indicator will flash a blue and red light for
about five seconds, it will automatically save any current file and shut down. Please connect the
watch to charge the battery if this happens.
If the watch is not responding for any other reason, it can be reset by holding down the
power/video button and the camera/mode button at the same time.

Item
Video form
Video coding
Resolution

parameter
AVI
M-JPEG
1920 * 1080

Parameter
Notice
Work Place: It is only for place.
Battery: You need to charge it if it does not work for long time.
File safety: It is not a professional memory card, so it cannot instead of professional memory
card completely.you need to keep back-up.
Video quality: It is not the professional video equipment, so it will not have professional video
quality.
Working temperature: 0-45℃, it is better to use in room temperature.
Working humidity: 20%-80%, do not put it into water or humid place.
Luminance: Please to use it in a luminous area.
Cleanliness: It is better not to use it in a dusty area.
Other Items: It cannot be used in high magnetic fields, or uniform electric field. It cannot be
stroked, quickly, or hard.
Notice: Please contact the local sellers if you need any more information or help.
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Windows me / 2000 / xp / 2003 / vista
Mac os 10 . 4 ; Linux ;
DC – 5V
Mini USB
Nand flash
High – capacity polymer lithium battery

